
Of{ice of Dy. Municipal Commissioner (Special),
Pune Municipal Corporation
2no Floor, Main Building, Shivaji nagar, Pune-411005
Outward No. DtvlCS l3\l - 3
Date: O9lozl rnr.)

lo.
The President
Software Ixport Association of India (SEAP),
Pune

Subject: CSR Support Work: Support required for Portable Fogging Machine for prevenrion
ofdengue and other inf'ectious disease fbr enhancing health and hygienic condition in
Pune cit-v.

As you are aware the wolld has been in pandemic mode for a year a:rd a half. The Covid-l9
pandemic has turned to be one of the most dangerous challenges this rvolld has faced in our
lif'etime. It is above all a human crisis n'ith severe health and socio-economic conseqnences.

While the world battles to wrestle with the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, regions with
endernic dengue f'ever are confronting the possibility of a double pandemic that could
completely overpo\ ier health cale sen'ices administrations. The healthcare framework is
already overburdened with covid-l9 and such a deadly duo (Dengue & Covid-l9) has
completely overwhehn hospital the emergency services in the city.

Every year Pune are r,vitnessing an alarming outbreak of dengue during the monsoon season.

Busy preparing for the ominous next wave of Covid, the adrniniskatiop, healthcare and
management systems have been hard put to deal rvith the rising burden ofdengue cases.

llence. City administration is tirelessly u'orking for the healthcare system ofthe city. pMC is
taking several n'leasures for prevention of water bonre disease. But wilh deadly combination of
COVID-19 and Dengue has been put pressure on the entire city healthcare.

Hence. with this letter PMC urge to suppo( in providing 30 nos of Portable Fogging Machine
considering the City Health & Sanitation program under CSR. The fogging of the affecfed
and disease-prone areas and screening measures, along with the citizens' dedication to
keeping the surroundings clean and dry, will be effective strategies to avert an epidemic.

This will be a great support to the city to fight against pandemic.

With Best Regards,

Yours Sincerely,

&"

Dy. Municipal Commissioner (Spl)

& CSR Coordinator
Pture Municipal Corporation


